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P. 0. Bax 2$6
Kwangwhamoon Post Office
Seoul, Korea
February 23, 1956

The Honorable Syngman Rhee, President
Republic of Korea
Seoul, Korea

Dear Hr. President*

About two months ago papers were sent to your office concerning the securing of a
portion of the old Shinto shrine 3ite on South Mountain for use of the Seminary of
the Presbyterian Church of Korea. Rights on this site Were secured as far back as
the Military Government of the U.S.A. Subsequent authorities have recognised these
temporary rights with the result that we have put in about $1*0,000 in repair of
buildings and making the site secure. The papers mentioned above have received
approval of all lower officials and need only your approval for us to purchase and
secure our equity.

The two months* delay in reply to our petition leads us to think that you do not
favor our request. If this is so we are quite willing to bow to your desires in
the natter, but as our own investment is heavy, could you not help us in securing
another site so that our $1*0,000 would not be a total loss. The buildings on the
present site would have that nuch or more value to the government.

Ms would be glad to meet with you, Mr. President, or anyone you designate, to dis-
cuss these matters.

h Very gratefully.

Edward Adams, D.D.
Field Representative

EA/ek
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^fffehonorable Syngraan Rhee, President
Republic of Korea
Seoul, Korea

Dear Mr* President*

About two months ago papers were sent to your office concerning the securing of
a portion of the old Shinto shrine site on South Mountain for use of the Seminary
of the Presbyterian Church of Korea* Rights on this site were secured as far
back as the Military Government of the D*S*A. Subsequent authorities have re-
cognized these temporary rights with the result that we have put in about $1*0,000
in repair of buildings and making the site secure* The papers mentioned above
have received approval of all lower officials and need only your approval for us
to purchase and secure our equity*

The two months* delay in reply to our petition leads us to think that you do not
favor our request* If this is so we are quite willing to bow to your desires in
the matter, but as our own investment is heavy, could you not help us in securing
another site so that our $1*0,000 would not be a total loss* The buildings on the
present site would have that much or more value to the government*

We would be glad to meet with you. Mi*. President, or anyone you designate, to
discuss these matters*

Very gratefully.

H* N* Park, Ph. D*
President of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary

Edward Adams, D*D.
Chairman of the Board of

Directors
Presbyterian Theological

Seminary
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July 3, 1957
Dr. Edward Adams
Korea Mission
P. 0. Box 256
Kwang Wha Moon P. 0.

Seoul, Korea

My dear Dr. Adams;

As I think you know, I was able to get an appropriation from a Foundation of
$10,000 for the Pr.e shy t

e

r; ian Theological SemlnaiT^n^eoul, several months ago.
TK'e're*'" s a possibility that"! substantial contributions for
this same school, but I need to know a little more definitely several things in

relation to it that I believe you can tell me.

1. I understand that the government has now made a decision that the Seminary may
remain in its present location and that they have definitely given to the Seminary
a sufficient amount of land on South Mountain so that they will be able, to carry on
the proposed exoansion of buildings and campus. Is this correct? J7 O, <*<3^

o <5© •

2. It is my understanding also that both the Northern and Southern Presbyterian
Churches have made fairly substantial commitments to a building program for the
Seminary. Do you have definite information about the amount appropriated and the

purposes for which the money is to be used?

3. ’ii/hat, in your opinion, is the most urgent needs so far as buildings is concerned,]

that has not yet been covered by approved appropriations on the part of the denomina-
tions, or mission boards? What amount would be needed?

4. Has a solution yet been reached in regard to the problem of a satisfactory
exchange so that money which is being held by the mission boards may be released for
building purposes?

5. What missionary or missionaries now on furlough in the United States would you
particularly recommend for a presentation of the needs of the Seminary because of

their personal interest in its program, as well as their knowledge of the situation?

I am thinking in terms of a series of mission conferences which are coming up here ii

America in the month of October and early November and to which I think such a speake

would be invited to present this particular need.

I am also interested in another matter. I have heard through a source that may or
not be reliable, that an evangelist by the name of Sam Todd has been holding large
meetings in various cities of Korea under the auspices of the N.A,E. 0f Korea and thg

recently his meetings in Seoul have drawn audiehces of over 100,000 people with many,

thousands of conversions. Is this information correct? If not, could you give me tl

facts and an appraisal of this evangelist and his work? I will regard this as

confidential if you wish.

Yours cordially,

J. Elwin Wright'
Co-Secretary

SIGNED in MR- WRIGHT'S ABSENCE

JEW: mf





Korea Mission
Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
P. 0, Box 1125
International ^ost Office
Seoul, Korea

July 27, 1957

Dr. J. Elwin Wright
Co-Secretary
World Evangelical Fellowship
120 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wright:

I am answering your letter of July 3 to Dr. Edward Adams of the Presbyterian Mission
in Korea because he is now on furlough and I am taking his place temporarily. Since
I am a teacher in the Seminary I believe that I can give you answers to the questions
you raised in your letter to Dr. Adams.

1. In regard to the seouring of a sufficient amount of land on South Mountain for
the Seminary site, the government has not given the final papers but we have been
assured more than once that we will be given the right to purchase this site. The
promised site I would like to say is far larger than we had anticipated and promises
to make a large magnificent oarapus right in the heart of this city. We trust that in
time the campus will include all adequate buildings for the Seminary and also the
Christian Museum, and perhaps a General Assembly Conference Hall.

2. In regard to substantial commitments to a building program for the Seminary, the
Northern Presbyterian Mission has a budget of $170,000. and the Southern Presbyterian
Miseioh of $60,000. The appropriation of the Northern Presbyterian Mission will go
for the purchase of the site and for the main recitation building. You will understand
that the main reoitation building will have to include five very large classrooms because
of the size of the student body. Some of the Northern Presbyterian Mission appropriation
has already been used in rehabilitating the present accommodations. The Southern
Presbyterian appropriation is to be used for the construction of a large dormitory.

3. The remaining most urgent needs of the Seminary include a second dormitory and a
library. Other buildings, of course, will be needed in time but I believe these come
first.

4. We have not yet reached a solution for the satisfactory exchange of American money
but have reason to hope that a solution will be reached within the next few months as

the Missions here in Korea are working together on a plan that seems to be adequate.
We are not using either the Northern or Southern Presbyterian building appropriations
until this exohange problem is solved,

5. The missionary on furlough whom you should see in regard to a presentation of the
needs of the Seminary is Dr. Edward Adams. He may be reached, of course, through our
Mission Board at 156 F£fth Avenue, New York City. Dr. Adams is not only Field Representa-
tive of our Mission but he i3 also Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Presbyterian
Theologioal Seminary here on South Mountain in Seoul, Korea.



Dr# J. Elwin Wright -2 . July 27, 1957

If I might add one word, I think that an admirable project would be a combination
Seminary Chapel and Conference Hall for use by our Church groups. Nobody has
drawn up any definite plans for such a project but with encouragement I believe
it would meet with great enthusiasm#

In your letter you inquired about the evangelistic meetings held by Rev. Sam Todd,
saying that you had heard that he had drawn audiences of over 100,000 people with
many thousands of conversions. I did not get to any of the meetings even in Seoul
and I was rather surprised at the small amount of in terest displayed by our Korean
friends. On receiving your letter I made definite inquireies of one of our Korean
pastors who had attended one of Mr. Todd’s meetings. He said that there might
possibly have been 5,000 people present. And, in view of the ease with which large
crowds can be gathered in Korea today, I would not be surprised if there were that
many there, although there is a strong tendenoy here as well as elsewhere to exaggerate.
This pastor did not think that there were many conversions at the meeting he attended.

Sincerely,

Francis Kinsler
Acting Field Representative

FK :mas

co : Dr E Adams
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STATUS OF

i

' BUIIDING PROGRAM

United Presbyterian Contribut ions .......
Tae Nung Land ^urt^ase . . • • • $35,000
Recitation Building • • • • • .£100*000

Loans to collate new site purchase • •

$135,000

23,000

Cost of Basic Construction Recitation Building • $100,000

Additional still needed:
Plumbing •••••••$ 8,000
Litctricity 7,500
Heating ••••••• 16,j?Q0 92,000

Amount originally on hand but used in
purchase of newr site (Kwang Haru) • •

South Mountain from gov. • $2U,000
Land gO * to Women’s Col. 8.000

£>32,(360

t 32,000

Estimated cost of (Sispol * 3S,ooo





History of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea

read by Dr. Moffett at the time of the installation

of Tr. Roberts as President, 1924
* * * * # ********##*•*•** *

After several years of instruction in Bible Classes (Sakyunghois)

and the preparation of a number of "Helpers” (Chosas), and the ordina-

tion of two Elders (Changnos) in the Central Church, Pyengyang, it was

realized that the time had come when some men should be trained and

educated for the ministry.
Wiwon

Pyengyang "Committee of Council" (Kengwihoi) requested permission
from the Presbyterian Council (Changno Kyo Kongwihoi) to examine and

take under its care two candidates for the ministry (? okss Ko bo ja).

Permission was given in 1900, and the Elders, Kim Chong Sup and Pang

Kwi Chang, "Helper" on the iA/estern Circuit were examined and approved as

candidates and in January 1901 were started on a five years Course of
Study with Mr. Moffett and Mr. Tee as the teachers.

That same year the Council aopointed a Committee on Theological
Education (Sinhak Kyoyook 'tfiwon^ Tin later years called "Sinlial Yisaboc"

)

consisting of Messrs Moffett, Junkin, and Foote, to which were added
the next year (1902) Messrs Baird, tmgel and Adams. This year (1902) a

Course of Study was presented to the Council and adopted tentatively
for one year. Mr. Swollen was added to the teaching force, and the next
year (1905) Messrs Baird and Hunt became teachers and Hr. Underwood was
added to the Board of Birectors. That year four more men (Yang Chun
Paik, Kil Sun Choo, Yi Keui Poong, and Song Nin Su) were received as
candidates for the ministry and three months of instruction was given,
completing the First Year Curriculum. Bem’neisel also taught.

In 1904, Yang Oon Chil from Chuile Province; Su Syung Jo from /.hang
Hei; Kim Heun^ Kyung from Choong f'hungj Chun Kwan Silj/Chan Ik; Song
Soon Myung from Kyung Keui; Choi C-oong Jin, Kim Pil Soo, and loon Sik
Vyung from Chulla; Sim Chui Kyung from Kyung Sang; Han Suk Jin, Yi l-.

ron
IJin, Kim Chang Kun, <~hung Keui Chung, Chang Kwan Sung, Kim (hen Sun, ,

Chai Chung Min, Choi Kwan Heul end Kim Tuk Sun from Pyeng An were taken
in. The tentatively accepted course of Study for five years was form-
ally adopted by the Council.

In 1905, the faculty was increased by the addition of Messrs Junkin,
Underwood and Foote.

In 1906, Kim lung Chay, Cha Eul Kyung, end Pak Yay riyun from Ham
Kyung Province were received as students end Messrs Engel, Reynolds, 4 ,

N. l lair and Moore were teachers so that from that year, all sections of
the Church were represented both in the Faculty and student body. Mr.
Whittemore became a member of the Board of Eirectors, serving for many
years.
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Up until 1906, the Seminary was held in rooms lent by the hospital,

rooms which were dormitories in connection with the Womens’ Bible Insti-

tute. In 1906, the Marquis Chapel (now a part of the Lulu Wells’ Insti-

tute) was used and the following; year, the men’s sarang (guesthouse)

now the Recitation .Building of the Pyengyang Foreign School (1925 torn

down and rebuilt on the Women’s Bible Institute site) was used and con-

tinued to be the Seminar;/ building until the erection of the first regu-

lar Seminary building on the oresent site.

In June 1907, the first Class of seven men was graduated - Su Kyung

Jo, Han Suk Jin, Song Nin Su, Pang Keui Chang, Kil Sun Choo, Yang Chun

Paik and Yi Keui Peong.

On Sept. 17, 1907, the name of the Seminary, the "Presbyterian Theo-

logical Seminary of Korea" (Chosen Chang No Kyo Sinhakkyo) was adopted.

The Presbytery vras constituted on that day, an independent Korean Presby-

terian Church, its first official act being the ordination to the ministry
of the seven men mentioned above, thus setting the seal of approval of

the Church upon the work of the Seminary. This year Messrs Gale and

Sharp became teachers also.

In 1906, the seminary building in Korean style was erected, a gift
of Mrs. Nettle McCormick, and was used by the Seminary and the West Gate
Church also for 14 years until replaced by the present fine building.

* very great loss to the Seminary was the death of the Rev. /illiam
K. Junkin, one o + the best teachers snd one who helped greatly in making
the Seminary,

Messrs Clark, Bell and & Foote taught for the first time this year.

In 1909, the student body for the first time passed the 100 mark,
there being 138 in five classes. The second class numbering eight was
graduated. Entrance requirements were raised to make the standard of
entrance higher. J r. J-cCutchen began his connection with the Seminary.

In 1910, the first Flass for oostgraduate study was formed and
there were four pastors in attendance. This has become a valuable fea-
ture and in 1918 it enrolled its largest number - 62 men. Mr. Bull, who
taught continuously for six years, and since then at irregular intervals,
became a teacher.

In 1911, Mrs. McCormick gave funds for two dormitories, adding great-
ly to the comfort of the students. Mr. frdman was added to the Faculty.

In 1912, Mrs. McCormick gave f 10,000. for endowment and Mr. Tate,
who has served so faithfully ever since, became one of the Board of Eir-
extors.

In 1913, the Southern and Australian Missions furnished dormitories.
Mr. Roberts became a teacher. One of the largest classes was graduated,
thirty-three men.
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In 1914, entrance requirements were again raised, all applicants
|,

under 25 being advised to take a college course and these between 25

and 27 an Academy Course, while all over 40 were to be received only in

case of exceptional circumstances. The largest attendance of under- .

graduates ever enrolled, 196, was in residence.

In 1915, an Alumni Association with the Rev. Yang Chun Paik as

President was formed. Mr. Robb became a member of the Faculty.

In 1916, Greek and English were introduced. Dr. Engel became

Librarian, and Post graduate students were sent to Japan for extra

study.

'Tiis year (1916), the Seminary was reorganized with six regular

and seven associate Professors, constituting a permanent Faculty. This

year also brought the death of Dr. Underwood who had been a teacher for

five years and of Dr. Tee who ms one of the founders and who taught the

first nine years.

In 1917, the General Assembly was requested to nominate three men

to be co-opted as members of the Board ot Tirectors, these first reore-

sentatives being Kim Sun Too, v im Chang Kun and Yi f yung Hyuek. The
Theolo:ic:o] eview was established wi + h Dr# irngcl i & I citor in chief,

the Faculty as Associate editors and Dr. Clark as Business manager.

After serving three years, I r. ngel resigned, and since then Dr. Baird
has been Editor. Its circulation has been as high as 2500 copies.

The Faculty with Dr. Reynolds as Chief ditor began the preparation
of a Bible Tictionary which is now ready for the press and will go forth
with the endorsement of the Seminary for the use of the Christian Church

in Korea.

In 1916, This year witnessed the largest total attendance
on the 24 years of the Seminary’s life, there being 175 undergraduates
and 62 post graduates, a total of 255, at which time the Seminary probably
had the largest enrolment of any Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the
world.

1919. Owing to the Independence Movement which began on ar. 1, the
Seminary opening on March 5 saw only 65 students in chapel the first day
as the day before five students had been seized in the dormitory, taken
to the Dolice station, tied to wooden crosses and beaten with 29 strokes
each. Twelve students only desired to remain for study, the others feel-
ing that their home churches needed than. The Seminary dismissed, re-
suming its session Sept. 17 with but three classes and 40 students, most
of the others being in prison. After IB years service as Professor begin-
ning the second year. Dr. Swallen resigned his position as Associate Pro-
fessor, having taught all of the graduates up to that time.
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1920. The curriculum was changed to a three years course of two

terms each year, making seven months a year. A Doctrinal Basis was
adopted.

1921. Mr. Roberts was elected lean, having acted as Resident dur-

ing thte previous year while the President was on furlough, the President
also having become President of the Union Christian College.

1922. mhrough the solicitations of Trs. Blair and Moffett, '•35,000

was received from Mrs. McCormick for a new Recitation 3uilding, the Korean
style building tom down and, under the direction of Dr. (lark and Mr. D.

T. Soltau, the present beautiful, well equipped modern building was
erected. Frs. '.a 1 end ’ell resigned -their positions as Professors after
years of faithful service.

1923. Dr. Clark moved to Pyengysng and served as Dean during Mr.
Robert’s furlough year. A Sunday School Institute was conducted and the
first Korean became Assistant 'ro feasor. Rev. Kim Sun Too. The largest
Class to date was graduated, 35 men, making a total of 320 graduates of
the Seminary. The Class adopted cans and gowns for use at graduation
exercises.

1924. dfter 24 years of service as President, having oeen one of
the "Founders and from the beginning a member of the Faculty snd of the
oard of Directors, Dr. Moffett resigned as President and war elected

President jneritus. Dr. Roberts was elected ’resident.

This year the Government gave permission to the Seminary to form a

Zaidan Hejin for holding its property.
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The Theological Seminary
of the Presbyterian Church of Korea
Taegu, Korea
September 29 » 1951

Office of the President

How does that look for a letterhead? It's all for your benefit, I haven't ordered
any printed as yet — I suppose I should.

The whole affair went off very well - in costume and complete with coffee at the house
in place of the inaugural ball.

Since you get a kick out of the fact that your bad is a president, you might as well
realise that he isn't president of some little old one-house seminary like Princeton with
only 390 stuuents. tie try to do things in a big way out here, our registration is well
cr-ar 500, He turned down at least 50 students. That's more than many seminaries even
have, I doubt that there are many places that turn that many down in a year - especially
the first year, Ho may not be the biggest seminary in tho world - Louisville Southern
Baptist - and perhaps some Catholic ones are the only theological institutions larger, as
far as 1 know - but we are undoubtedly the largest in the Orient and the largest Presby-
terian seminary in the world.

Now you see who you are i

And now get a load of this* We have no building, we have no dormitory , we have no
library, and we have very little money. Aren't you fueling pul*fed up now? We are using
two churches for classes to meet - you in your little corner snelf, He are using Adams'
old house, church basements, Sunday school rooms, reception rooms as dormitories. They
are cooking their rice out in the open. Today it rained, and so they didn't get any supper.
They never have lunoh, of course. Only the president and the head teacher, Nr, Kinslsr,
are fat. Little Dr, Pak is round. He r ets the tuition of L20 students for salary.

He wars hoping George Falk would cone and preach tho inaugural sermon - but he had to

go to the hospital for treatment. Saw him a couple of weeks ago, and he asked solicitously
for Nr. and Nrs* Antes, He is talked of for next president - but he isn't enough of a
politician. It would bo something to be able to say a president - not a seminary president,
but of a country - washed your dishes 1 Mother may send on to you two poor snaps of the big
event. The day was dark - and the films under-exposed.

1 feel sure that enrollment is not the only big tiling about the seminary, We have one
world beaten I'm certain - the number of headaches per president. They are too numerous to
even list, but they include the fact that our S, Preab. representative on the faculty - Dr.
Toe Hopper (Cho Kak Pak in Korean - Cho is Ids family name, mind you, and young Toe has to
be Cho To Sep) father of Maria - has not put in an appearance, and there is even no defi-
nite word when he is coming. In the mean(and X mean mean)time his classes have to be
farmad out, and the president has to take the lion's (not Lyon's) share - giving him 21
hours a week reaching another record for seminary presidents. That wouldn't bo so bad if
I didn't have to be treasurer also - since we have not yet found a suitable man, and 1

have to bo principal of the higher Bible Institute as well as treasurer of that too, I am
at least cutting down on tho number of churches of which £ am pastor - six instead of
eleven. Letting idee substitute in the others, but for the past month I 've had to visit
other churches not mine.

Last Sunday I went to Wisung - 2/3 of the way to Andong, Two years ago they Juat
completed the enlargement of their fine two-story brick church. It was destroyed together
with the manse and other subsidiary buildings* hut they have reconstructed out of the

i
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rubble and put some kind Otf a roof over what was the basement - straw bags for flooring -
they were all decorated up with flags of U.N. for the ordination of an elder who is the
mayor of the city. The place was jaisaed. tOvon the pulpit is an old one given by a near-
by coomunity church. This church is the one that appeared in January Presbyterian Life -

with Choi - the G.A. Moderator using an oil drum as a pulpit. (I posed that picture)

In the afternoon 1 went to a little village aoao 5 miles away. Jeep had to squirm
along up a creek bed for a couple of the miles. The Salvation Army had had a church there
boforo the war, but no one met for 10 year3. Two raonths ago some high school boys started
the church up again. They havo a thriving Sunday school of over 100, and church services,
in which they take turns preaching. The night X was there they were lined 3 deep on the

outside. 150 crowded into a room 15 X 30. There were many decisions. The Salvation Army
want 10 buck 3 for the whole works - including a manse hovel. A church of 100 complete
with manse at 10 cents a headl Somewhat of a bargain. The S. A. representative showed up

a while ago. He was told by the high school boys that since the place had been neglected
by them 10 years, if he came he could have a service all by himself. They were going to
be Presbyterians J

At first I thought our torn would run till about January 30th and 1 coulcsn • t go to see

the Japan lady at Chriutraas time. How if we refuse the students heat (they have no
blankets and sleep on board floors) we can let them go at Christmas time in order to save
fuel and frosen freshmen. So 1 have hopes of getting over.

lou may pass this on though X hope to write soon to the others. Ann doesn't doesn't
deserve a letter since she lias been cold shouldering her mother.

Much love to you all,

President Gaspbe11.

P. S. If you should find a thousand dollars lying around somewhere - send it out for these
poor students j


